
  

    

```````````   VSCC Table Top Rally edition 1: A Virtual Bowland Rally  
      
     Route Instructions 
 
The Start/Finish is at OS map 102: 466520, Cockerham Village Hall on the B5272 
 
SECTION 1: Gently Away 
 Head north, initially on the brown but soon moving onto the A588.  
  
 Then pass through or close to the following:   
  .18          .19          .4          Telephone          .7          .32          .11        
 To crossroads with A6 in Galgate, NW483½553 
  
 
SECTION 2: Feature Miscellany 
 Use one section of white road, approx. 400m, to comply with one of the instructions 
 referring to crossroads.  ETL = Electricity transmission line. 
 
 .MS          Pass 3 places of worship in close succession           Over the River Conder 
 
 Under the same ETL twice        >     <        Straight over crossroad    Under ETL 
 
 Straight over another crossroad (heading southwest)      Under same ETL twice 
 To Five Lane Ends at 500538NE   
 
 
SECTION 3: Bingo!    
 Cross successive grid lines in the following order: 
 54    51    54    52    54    53    54    55    55    55    56    54    53    56    52    55    52    54 
 To Halls at 536523 
 
 
SECTION 4: Don’t get Cross 
 Use one section of white road, just under 1km, to cross a river. 
 Most of the instructions refer to cross roads. Other junctions are also used. 
 
 TR@X           SO@X           Cross the River Wyre           TR@X           SO@X 
 
 Go ‘under’, ‘over’, ‘under’ three roughly parallel linear features     TL@X (onto A6) 
 
 TR@X (off A6)          To E484519 
 
 
SECTION 5: The Finish is in Sight 
 If T=Top, R=Right, L=Left and B=Bottom then exit successive grid squares as follows:- 
 
 T   L   B   R   L   B   L   T   and return to the Start/Finish in Cockerham         
   
 
Well done!  Now to prove you’ve plotted the correct route answer the following questions:- 



  

   
 

      VSCC Table Top Rally edition 1:  A Virtual Bowland Rally  
       

Question Sheet 
SECTION 1: Gently Away 

1. What tourist facility, shown in blue, did you pass on the first loop? 

2. If you were at the correct telephone there should be several marked features to the west 

on the map, within 500m (half a grid square), that all begin with P. Name three of them. 

3. What did the route go under just before the end of the section? 

 

SECTION 2: Feature Miscellany 

4. Name the river the route crossed between the two gradient arrows? 

5. What was the name of the farm the ‘white’ loop took you through? 

6. How many green dots in total did the route take you through? 

 

SECTION 3: Bingo!    

7. How many gradient arrows did this section of the route take you through? 

8. On the northernmost loop the route on the map passed through a capital C. This was the 

first letter of what word? 

9. How many red diamonds does the route take you through? 

 

SECTION 4: Don’t get Cross 

10. The white road used to cross the River Wyre was in the grounds of which house? 

11. Approx 1 km after leaving the white road the route turned left opposite a place of worship. 

What type of place was this? 

12. What was the linear feature the route went over? 

 

SECTION 5: The Finish is in Sight 

13. What was the nine-letter word that named the loop? 

14. What was the named bird species that the route passes? 

15. On what colour road does the route pass under an ETL in this section? 

 

This route was devised by Martin Jelley who, following in the footsteps of John Warburton, has 

organised many rallies in this part of Lancashire.  

The correct answers to these will be available next week on the Club Noticeboard. 


